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central region of Michigan. The City of Eaton 
Rapids is a rural community of 3.51 square miles, 
sandwiched between Hamlin Township and Eaton 
Rapids Township. The City of Eaton Rapids was 
first settled around 1835 mainly for timber and 
river access. The area was incorporated as a village 
in 1871and then chartered as a city in 1881. 
During that time, Eaton Rapids was a thriving 
community primarily due to water power from 
the Grand River that helped run grist, woolen, 
and lumber mills. The City was nicknamed “Island 
City” since downtown sits on an island created 
by the Grand River—these waterways also create 
many recreational opportunities for residents and 
visitors. 

PURPOSE OF THE PLAN

The purpose of a Parks and Recreation Master 
Plan is to guide decision-makers so they can 
meet the current and future recreational needs of 
their communities. The Michigan Department of 
Natural Resources (MDNR) is the state agency that 
reviews local municipalities’ parks and recreation 
plans and requires that one be submitted in 
order to be eligible for grant funding. MDNR also 
recommends that recreation programs, amenities, 
and facilities are assessed every five years. This 
process helps municipalities align its standards 
with current best practices and ensure that any 
grant money awarded for parkland, facilities, and 
public open spaces is used effectively. 

The joint plan for the City of Eaton Rapids, 
Hamlin Township, and Eaton Rapids Township is 
the product of a collaborative spirit that already 
existed between the three municipalities through 
their Council of Government (COG). The plan 
encompasses community engagement results 
to determine any unmet needs or emerging 
preferences, details from an on-the-ground 
inventory of park and recreation amenities, 
facilities, and goals, objectives, and strategies 
to improve the recreation system based on the 
plan’s findings. Trends within the community were 
reviewed to see what type of policies can and 
should be implemented into the local context. The 
plan should be used as a tool for local government 
to use during the budgeting process to allocate 
funds appropriately for the next five years. 

COMMUNITY DESCRIPTION  

The three municipalities in this plan are located in 
the southeast quadrant of Eaton County in south 

Major Components 
of the Plan

Community Characteristics

Structure/Budget

Inventory

Community Engagement

Goal Setting

Action Plan
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expected to flood once per hundred years, or 
1% of that time period. These areas are generally 
more expensive to develop due to flood insurance 
and tighter building requirements but depending 
on the setting can make ideal recreation settings. 
Floodplains are also expected to grow over 
time due to climate predictions calling for more 
frequent and intense rainfall. Best planning 
practices suggest recreation or nonessential 
development in these areas to prevent human 
harm and property damage.

DEMOGRAPHICS

AGE AND POPULATION

According to the 2017 American Community 
Survey, the City of Eaton Rapids has a population 
of 5,191. The City’s population has experienced 
only a slight decrease of .03% since 2010. 
Between1970 and 2010, Hamlin and Eaton 
Rapids Townships population growth surpassed 
the City’s growth by percentage, but not by 
absolute number of residents. Eaton County and 
the Tri-County Region continued to grow, which 
is remarkable considering that during Michigan’s 
“Lost Decade” between 2000 and 2010, the state 
lost almost 55,000 people, the only state to do 
so during that time period. Hamlin Township’s 
population was ranked third most populous 
among the three municipalities with 3,366 people, 
a slight increase over the 2010 Census. Similarly, 

The dark red portions of the “National Land 
Cover” map show where the densest development 
is located, the darkest spot for the downtown 
island. As you move outward from the island in 
any direction, development becomes lighter in the 
neighborhoods and in the townships where land is 
mostly in a natural or agricultural state.

Hamlin Township covers an area of 34.5 
square miles. It is located south of the City 
of Eaton Rapids. Hamlin Township land use 
patterns are a mix of farmland and single-
family homes concentrated mainly along state 
highways or county roads, with very few defined 
neighborhoods. The Grand River flows through 
the northeast corner of the Township and Spring 
Brook flows through the central part of the area.  

Eaton Rapids Township is primarily rural and has 
a total area of 32.6 square miles. It is north of the 
City and Hamlin Township. When the Township 
first settled, lumber was an important resource 
but as the forests cleared, the land opened for 
agriculture. The land is composed primarily of 
active croplands, orchards, scattered deciduous 
forested areas, and single-family homes. The 
Grand River runs through the eastern portion of 
the Township. 

Surrounding the area’s waterways are FEMA 
designated floodplains. Most of the floodplains 
are called 1% flood hazards because they are 

Figure 1: Age Distribution in the Eaton Rapids Area
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does not. However, parks have repeatedly been 
shown to lift property values and improve quality 
of life.  

If housing demand exceeds supply it is an indicator 
that more housing is needed. Recently a housing 
needs assessment for the area was conducted 
that showed that between October 2018 and 
March 2019, 97 homes sold compared to 54 
homes that were up for sale. Because the number 
of sold homes is nearly double the number for 
sale, demand is greater than supply. Part of 
the problem may be solved by filling up vacant 
homes. Eaton Rapids City and Township have 
higher housing vacancy rates, 10.9% and 9.3%, 
respectively, and Hamlin Township is lower at 
4.9%. Still, the recommendation from the housing 
study, based on a thorough analysis, was to 
focus on the development of workforce housing, 
specifically three-bedroom, two-bathroom 
structures. Because the region is growing and 
the housing study recommends more housing 
units, the communities should work together 
to strategically plan for residential growth that 
respects the value that open space provides to 
households.

COMMUTING

A majority of the population in the Eaton 
Rapids area commutes to work alone. Under 
10% of residents in each community reported 
carpooling to work and a small amount of people 
walk to work, work from home, or take public 
transportation to their jobs. Workers on average 
commute between 25 and 30 minutes by personal 
vehicle, which would likely be too far for bicycling 
or pedestrian travel. However, those that live 
and work in the same community could use 
nonmotorized travel to get to their destination. 

SOCIOECONOMIC INDICATORS

Socioeconomic indicators, in this context, are only 
as important as they relate to recreation behavior 
and spending. This is not always easy to decipher 
as race and education may not necessarily or 
clearly influence how people recreate whereas 
income has the largest impact on what types of 
recreation families pursue. For example, Trust for 
Public Land found that public playground and park 
use increased by 30% when families experienced 
economic challenges, suggesting that income does 
matter when choosing how to spend free time.

The Eaton Rapids area is primarily Caucasian with 
little anticipation of change in the next five years. 

the current population in Eaton Rapids Township is 
4,157, which is a minimal increase of an estimated 
44 people since 2010. Because the municipalities 
are not growing quickly, the focus of this plan will 
likely be on improving existing recreation facilities 
as opposed to identifying land to acquire.

It is important to keep age distribution in mind 
for future planning efforts because as residents 
age their needs and preferences for recreation will 
change. Contrary to national trends, the median 
age in Eaton Rapids did not increase between 
2010 and 2017. The median age remains young 
at 34.5 years in comparison to the surrounding 
townships, whose median ages are 12-15 
years older. However, projections still estimate 
substantial growth from older age cohorts 
although as of now the City is younger than 
the County (40.9 years), the state (39.6 years), 
and the Midwest (38.3 years). In Eaton Rapids 
Township, the largest age group is the 45-54 years 
old, followed closely by the 55-64 year old age 
group. Hamlin Township’s age distribution skews 
even older, the largest age category is the 55-64 
year old group at 21.7% of the population. The 
second largest age group is the 45-54 year old 
counting for 19.1% of the population. That is to 
say, all three municipalities should consider how 
to accommodate an aging population regarding 
facilities, programming, and access to recreation.

HOUSING

Housing is the building block of communities, 
but in urban areas development is often in direct 
competition with the provision of parkland. The 
MDNR recommends 10 acres of parkland per 
1,000 residents – therein lies a land use conflict – 
a growing population requires more housing and 
more parkland on limited land. The trade off for a 
local government’s budget seems straightforward: 
a development generates tax revenue and a park 

Table 1: Housing Market, 
October 2018-March 2019

# Bedrooms # For Sale # Sold

Two-bedrooms 8 12

Three-bedrooms 29 57

Four+ bedrooms 23 28

Source: Community Research Services, LLC Housing Needs Assessment
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Unsurprisingly, Eaton Rapids Township also has the 
highest proportion of residents with a bachelor’s 
degree or higher in the area, revealing the strong 
link between two socioeconomic indicators: 
education and income. Ensuring that recreation is 
free, safe, and clean can help improve the quality 
of life for residents who cannot afford to spend on 
recreation.

More impactful to recreation usually income levels. 
The City of Eaton Rapid’s median household 
income is the lowest income among all the 
comparison geographies, meaning that access to 
free recreation at public parks might mean more 
there than the townships. The unemployment 
rates in the Eaton Rapids area remain quite low, 
but do not equate with higher median household 
incomes except for Eaton Rapids Township. 

Community Median Household 
Income Unemployment % Makes Less 

than $25k/year

City of Eaton Rapids $45,054 5.4% 16.7%

Eaton Rapids Township $74,327 3.0% 6.5%

Hamlin Township $56,484 3.3% 10.0%

Michigan $52,668 7.4% 22.9%

Midwest $55,704 6.0% 21.3%

Table 2: Socioeconomic Indicators

Source: ACS 2017 5-Year Estimates

Figure 2: Income Group by Municipality

Source: ACS 2017 5-Year Estimates
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the most on “entertainment and recreation fees 
and admissions” and “TV/cable/audio” for a 
combined total of over $3 million. Having said 
that, in all categories, City residents spent less 
than the national average, another indication 
of the importance of low-cost, highly accessible 
recreation.

The Townships have similar spending habits to 
each other, but differ in amount spent: Eaton 
Rapids Township spent about $2.2 million more in 
2018 than Hamlin Township. Both spent above the 
national average on “admissions to sport events,” 
“boats/trailers/campers/RVs,” “hunting and fishing 
equipment,” and “other sports equipment.” These 
purchases demonstrate the range of activities 
that residents enjoy, whether being a spectator, 
engaged in passive recreation, or highly engaged 
in activities such as hunting. Where they spent 

WHAT DO RESIDENTS SPEND ON 
RECREATION?

ESRI Business Analyst collects and analyzes 
anonymous consumer data. The tables “Summary 
of Recreation Expenditures Greater/Less than 
the National Average” highlights recreation 
expenditures by the residents of the Eaton Rapids 
area that show an interesting trend, for example, 
if they spend more or less compared to the 
national average recreation expenditures. This is 
an abridged version as many of the activities are 
passive, leisure recreation that are not necessarily a 
service a municipality would provide.   

In 2018, City of Eaton Rapids residents spent 
a total of $8.2 million on recreation (which 
includes all categories, not shown all of which 
are shown in the tables). City residents spent 
more than the other two townships, probably 
due to being a larger population. When all 
categories are examined, City residents spent 

Community
Average 

Amount Spent 
Total Spent 

Annually

% Compared 
to National 

Avg. 
Hamlin Township 
Playground equipment $3.62 $4,483 +1
Recreational vehicles and fees $110.58 $137,009 +1
Hunting and fishing equipment $55.57 $68,852 +2
Other sports equipment $7.87 $9,746 +2

Admission to sporting events $61.80 $76,574 +4

Payments on boats/trailers/campers/RV’s $52.59 $64,792 +17

Eaton Rapids Township
Payments on boats/trailers/campers/RV’s $45.42 $66,361 +2

Hunting and fishing equipment $56.70 $82,836 +4

Exercise equipment and gear, game tables $59.57 $87,030 +4
Other sports equipment $7.99 $11,672 +4
Docking and landing fees for boats and planes $12.54 $18,317 +7
Admission to sporting events $66.05 $96,505 +11

Source: Esri forecasts for 2018 and 2023; Consumer Spending data are derived from the 2015 and 2016 Consumer Expenditure Surveys, Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Table 3: Summary of Recreation Expenditures Greater than the National Average
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less than the national average could be attributed 
to the older ages in the Townships as more 
specialized water and winter sports equipment 
were purchased less often. Lower spending is a 
tricky indicator because it could mean two things: 
it could be that a lack of infrastructure prevents 
people from participating in that activity - and that 
greater access to this type of recreation would 
open new and successful opportunities, or that 
the residents on average simply do not like that 
type of recreation. Further surveys of residents’ 
preferences could shed light on the reasoning 
behind their spending habits. 

Table 4: Summary of Recreation Expenditures Less than the National Average

Community
Average 

Amount Spent 
Total Spent 

Annually

% Compared 
to National 

Avg. 
Hamlin Township 
Camp fees $29.47 $36,511 -11

Fees for recreational lessons $121.27 $150,257 -12

Water sports equipment $5.71 $7,070 -13

Bicycles $23.94 $29,663 -18

Winter sports equipment $5.14 $6,363 -21

Eaton Rapids Township
Bicycles $26.04 $38,051 -11

Winter sports equipment $5.78 $8,446 -11

Rental of RVs or boats $18.68 $27,292 -7

Camping equipment $13.30 $19,437 -7

Water sports equipment $6.20 $9,053 -5

City of Eaton Rapids

Payments on boats/trailers/campers/RV’s  $ 37.41 $80,949 -16

Other sports equipment $ 6.34 $13,712 -18

Admission to sporting events  $ 45.94 $99,419 -23

Hunting and fishing equipment  $ 41.22 $89,193 -24

Recreational vehicles and fees  $ 79.16 $171,292 -28
Source: Esri forecasts for 2018 and 2023; Consumer Spending data are derived from the 2015 and 2016 Consumer Expenditure Surveys, Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Community Total Spent/Year

City of Eaton Rapids $8.2 million

Eaton Rapids 
Township

$7.0 million

Hamlin Township $5.8 million

Source: Esri forecasts for 2018 and 2023; Consumer Spending data are derived 
from the 2015 and 2016 Consumer Expenditure Surveys, Bureau of Labor 
Statistics.

Table 5: Total Spent on Recreation
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DISABILITY

Disabilities that constrain access and movement 
are an important consideration for recreation 
planning. The City of Eaton Rapids has an 
estimated 21.4% of residents with disabilities 
(physical and mental), Eaton Rapids Township 
has 17.5% of people with a disability, and 
Hamlin Township has 16.1%. These numbers 
are significant when it comes to planning and 
designing parks and recreation elements and 
amenities. The Federal Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA) requires new site development to 
provide reasonable access for people with 
disabilities. All three municipalities should strive 
for universal design when it comes to new 
or renovated parks and recreation projects.  
Disabilities tend to increase as people age and due 
to aging populations, special attention should be 
paid to accommodating this demographic group.

Source: ACS 2017 5-Year Estimates

 
Universal Design

“The design and 
composition of an 

environment so that 
it can be accessed, 

understood, and used 
to the greatest extent 
possible by all people 

regardless of their 
age, size, ability or 

disability.”

Source: National Disability Authority
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Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer, and two Trustees.  In 
2005, the Township Board established the Hamlin 
Township Parks Board as an advisory board to 
establish a long-range parks action plan. Since 
its formation, the Board has been instrumental 
in defining recommended courses of action and 
setting priorities. The Parks Board oversees the 
operation and development of township park 
property. Projects are proposed and presented 
to the Township Board, which has the ultimate 
decision-making authority for all park-related 
projects. Volunteers and donors have been an 
integral part of Township parks and recreation 
projects; donations from the volunteer network 
are solicited on an as needed basis for projects to 
provide labor, funding, or in-kind services.  

Eaton Rapids Township is governed by an elected 
board made up of a Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer 
and two Trustees. The Township partially relies 
on surrounding parks, recreation facilities, 
and amenities in other municipalities to serve 
their residents. There is a Parks Development 
subcommittee that acts as an advisory committee 
to the Quality of Life Board. There is an Oak Ridge 
Park Committee that make recommendations 
directly to the Township Board and City Council 
regarding recreation decisions for the park 
purchased in 2018: Oak Ridge. The park is co-
owned with the City. The Township has earmarked 
funding in the budget for needed upgrades for 
Oak Ridge Park. The new committee is not a part 
of the Quality of Life Board and is comprised of 
five members: two residents from the City, two 
residents from the Township, and one member at 
large.

ORGANIZATIONAL CHARTS

The City of Eaton Rapids is run by a Council/
Manager form of government where the City 
Council is the legislative body that is elected 
and the City Manager is appointed by the 
Council. Local policy decisions are made by a 
five-member elected City Council with based 
on recommendations from several Council 
appointed boards and commissions.

The day-to-day operations are guided by the 
City Manager, including the overview of various 
departments and divisions, the budget and 
major projects. The City Manager must work 
closely with Council as their chief adviser and 
also be responsive to resident’s needs. The City 
Manager and staff work at City Hall located 
downtown on the corner of South Main and 
West Hamlin Street.

The City of Eaton Rapids developed a Quality of 
Life Board in 2016 to act solely in a fact-finding 
and advisory capacity to the City Council. The 
Quality of Life Department is committed to 
developing and maintaining public recreation 
facilities and opportunities for residents and 
visitors in Eaton Rapids. The full-time Quality 
of Life Director oversees the department’s 
operations and is responsible for recreation 
programming, facilities rentals, and special 
events. The City of Eaton Rapids Public Service 
Department is the backbone of beautiful Eaton 
Rapids as it takes care of all of the streets, 
sidewalks, and provides general maintenance to 
all public grounds and facilities. 

Hamlin Township is a general law township and 
is governed by an elected board comprised of a 
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Figure 4: Eaton Rapids Organizational Chart
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PARTNERSHIPS & VOLUNTEERS

Many municipalities rely on volunteers, community 
stakeholders, and partnerships with local, regional, 
and national groups to help fund, support, and 
manage recreational activities. It is with great 
partners that these municipalities can offer the 
range of recreational space and programming for 
its residents.

Hamlin and Eaton Rapids Townships provide 
representation to the City of Eaton Rapids 
Quality of Life Board and supports the goals 
and objectives set forth to coordinate efforts on 
common issues.

City of Eaton Rapids

The City of Eaton Rapids continues to foster 
relationships with the following groups and 
agencies. It is important to partner with outside 
organizations to combine resources and work 
collectively to be successful.

Hamlin Township

Hamlin Township works closely with the schools 
in the area to provide its residents parks, facilities, 
and programming. The collaboration with the 
area schools is valuable to meet the community’s 
needs. Hamlin Township also partners with the 
Senior Center in Eaton Rapids to provide facilities 
and programs for the older adult population. 

Eaton Rapids Township

Eaton Rapids Township involves volunteers 
on projects to provide parks and recreation 
opportunities to its residents, however because 
they recently purchased parkland, new 
partnerships are still emerging and not fully 
established yet.   

QUALITY OF LIFE BOARD (QOL)

The City’s Quality of Life Board is supported by a 
number of subcommittees. Each subcommittee 
has a member that serves on the Quality of Life 
Board and works on a specific area of recreation 
that requires a team effort. The specific purposes 
of each subcommittee is shown below in the table 
“Quality of Life Subcommittees.”

QOL Subcommittee Purpose

Arts Council Subcommittee

Works on the creation and proliferation of the arts in the 
City of Eaton Rapids. The mission is to enrich and engage 
the Eaton Rapids community through the arts. This is 
accomplished through education, exhibition, and events.

Parks Development Subcommittee

Works on the short-term and long-term options to raising 
additional funds for the quality of life department. They 
will also work on development and expansion of the City 
parks and their amenities through fundraising and grants.

Water Recreation Subcommittee
Works on the expansion and creation of the water 
recreation offerings, events, and programming for the 
City of Eaton Rapids.

Youth/Teen Initiative Subcommittee Works on the creation and expansion of City offerings for  
youth and teens.

Table 6: Quality of Life Subcommittees
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Organization Benefit

Michigan Recreation & Park Association 
(mParks) and Southern Michigan 
Recreation and Parks Association

The City of Eaton Rapids has recently become 
members of the mParks organization, intending to 
build professional networking relationships, take part 
in professional development, and research ideas and 
concepts.

USA Softball and USA Softball of 
Michigan

The City of Eaton Rapids partners with USA Softball of 
Michigan to hire umpires for our adult softball leagues. 
We hold a more competitive league in the summer and a 
more recreational league in the fall.

Eaton Rapids Chamber of Commerce

The Eaton Rapids Chamber of Commerce (ERCC) partners 
with the City of Eaton Rapids for two (2) main events. 
During the annual Eaton Rapids Air Festival, ERCC 
sponsors and hosts the Marketplace Craft and Vender 
Show, and the first Saturday of December, the ERCC 
hosts the Hometown Holiday parade and tree lighting 
event.

Eaton Rapids Health Alliance and Eaton 
Rapids Medical Center

As an ongoing effort to make Eaton Rapids a healthier 
place to live work and play, the Eaton Rapids Health 
Alliance, Eaton Rapids Medical Center, and the City of 
Eaton Rapids work together to offer active programming 
and incentives for a more active and mobile community. 
The partnership also works towards better awareness and 
support for mental health wellness and needs.

Eaton County Parks

Eaton County Parks and the City of Eaton Rapids work 
together to offer programming and events to all of the 
county residents. This includes but is not limited to the 
mobile park, a trailer that Eaton County takes to parks 
and other open areas within the county that carries play 
gear and equipment for kids to use during the visit.

Eaton Rapids School District

The partnership is used to share information with school 
aged families about different events and happenings 
around the area. The City also works with the schools 
to use gym/fields space for various sports and activities 
that are offered to the community kids and families. In 
addition to the facility partnership, the City of Eaton 
Rapids has a great partnership with the FFA and the NHS 
programs that are facilitated through the Eaton Rapids 
Public Schools. 

Local Travel Sport Clubs (ERBC, ERYFL, 
ERYBA, CASL-United)

This partnership works offers competitive sports 
programming to the youth of our community. Many of 
the coaches for the club sports are also volunteer coaches 
for the City League sports programming.

Girls Scouts/Boy Scouts

Many community services projects that are geared to 
serve the community of a whole would not be present 
if it were not for these groups. For example, this 
partnership collaborated to successfully complete the 
boardwalk project.

Table 7: City of Eaton Rapids Volunteer Network
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BUDGET

The municipalities’ budgets for fiscal year 2018-
2019 are reported below. As the table “Municipal 
Current and Projected Budget” shows, the 
budgets scale up by the amount of parkland 
managed and the programming offered. Most of 
that money comes from the general fund, largely 
from property taxes. The projected budgets for the 
following fiscal year are not expected to change 

Municipality 2018-2019 2019-2020 Source

City of Eaton Rapids $223,975 $222,475 General Fund

Eaton Rapids 
Township

$8,000 $8,000 General Fund

Hamlin Township $23,750 $24,000 General Fund

Table 8: Municipal Current and Projected Budgets

much, although the City of Eaton Rapids is 
expecting a small decline. Because the budgets 
will remain the same, the actions proposed will 
focus on improving maintenance, building a 
network of volunteers, and identifying grants for 
larger projects. If the City or Townships were to 
find that they needed more funding to maintain 
their park and recreation system, a local millage 
could be proposed for the public to vote on.
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October 2018 to May 2019 online and through 
hard copies located at each city or township hall. 
A total of 367 responses were collected. 

Vitality of Parks and Recreation (Q1)

Nearly 85% of the survey respondents somewhat 
agreed or strongly agreed that parks and 
recreation programs are vital in the community. 
This overwhelming support from the community 
is a necessary basis for continuing investment into 
the system.  

Park Use (Q2)

Survey takers were asked how often members 
of their household visit a park. Monthly visits to 
area parks was at the top of the list at 33% of 
responses. However, 32% of people reported 
using a park on a weekly basis. It’s safe to say that 
the Eaton Rapids area parks are used on a regular 
basis. Under 6% of respondents never visit area 
parks. 

Structured Activity Participation (Q3)

The Eaton Rapids area offers a variety of 
structured activities. Over half of the respondents 
(56%) have never participated. Almost 22% of 
people reported that members of their household 
participate less than once a month which leaves 
only about 12% (45 people) that participate 
weekly in activities.  

Familiarity of Parks (Q4)

Eaton Rapids area parks were listed, and the 
survey asked people how familiar they were with 
a park or have visited the parks. Below is a chart 
highlighting the results that shows the most 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PLANNING 
PROCESS

The City of Eaton Rapids, Hamlin Township, and 
Eaton Rapids Township collaborated to create a 
joint Community Parks and Recreation Master 
Plan. The planning process included input from 
representatives from each of the municipalities 
at the monthly Quality of Life Board meetings. 
The discussions of priorities started as a group 
in the summer of 2019 and helped guide the 
development of the action plan in addition to the 
community feedback from the survey results.

A final draft of the plan was created and posted 
for 30 days (October 28-November 27, 2019) 
to gather public comments. After the 30-day 
review period, a public hearing was held at each 
of the highest governing bodies of the three 
municipalities before adopting the plan. The public 
hearings were advertised through the Flashes 
Advertising and News, in the October 19, 2019 
edition. The joint plan was adopted on December 
9, 11 and 12 and a resolution was passed by each 
municipality. 

An online survey was developed and distributed 
community wide to gather feedback on the three 
park systems. A summary of the survey results is 
highlighted on the following pages.  

SUMMARY OF SURVEY RESULTS

A community engagement survey was developed 
and distributed throughout the three communities 
to gather input from the residents about the parks 
and recreation systems in each municipality. A 
survey is a good tool because it allows people to 
respond honestly to gather candid feedback from 
the participants. The survey was available from 
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their recommendations for improved maintenance 
are found in the previous question: remove goose 
droppings and trash, mow more frequently, and 
paint structures, among others.

Howe Field (Q7)

People were asked if there was a need for 
concessions at Howe Field.  49% of the survey 
takers reported yes, but complicating the answers 
is that 38.8% reported “no opinion.” 

Arts Council Murals (Q8)

The Eaton Rapids Arts Council developed concept 
plans to paint a variety of murals along the 
West Sea Wall on the Grand River from the GAR 
Island pedestrian Bridge to the wall behind Eaton 
Federal Savings Bank. Nearly three quarters of 
the respondents would like to see this happen.  A 
small amount of people (15%) were opposed to 
the project.

Mill Pointe Park (Q9)

The City is looking at potentially installing a 
pavilion at Mill Pointe Park. People reported that 

popular parks on the left to the least popular 
parks on the right.  Island Park was visited by the 
highest number of survey-takers, 88% of the 
survey respondents, followed by Howe Memorial 
Field (82.2%), and then the Playground of Dreams 
(78.2%). This is to be expected because they are 
versatile and highly programmed facilities.  

Park Improvements (Q5)

People were asked to comment on how the Eaton 
Rapids Area parks could be improved. Listed below 
are some of the key themes that resulted by the 
comments. The improvements cover a wide range 
of suggestions that center on the addition of trails, 
cleanliness and maintenance, and upgrades to 
play equipment and more facilities for convenience 
like benches, picnic tables, and bathrooms. 
There is also a request for more family-friendly 
programming.

Park Maintenance (Q6)

People were asked how satisfied they were with 
park upkeep and maintenance. Over 55% of 
the respondents were somewhat satisfied or 
satisfied and 26% of people felt neutral about the 
maintenance and upkeep of the parks. Some of 

Figure 7: What Eaton Rapids Area Parks Are You Familiar With or Visited?
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Figure 8: Opinions on the Sea Wall

Figure 9: Pavilion at Mill Pointe Park
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they would use the pavilion most often for picnic 
tables (63.1%), event rentals (42.3%), nature 
education (40.3%). The popularity of event rentals 
could provide a seasonally steady revenue stream 
to help cover maintenance costs. 

Commuting to Parks (Q10)

Most people (57%) are willing to drive less than 
twenty minutes to a park with desirable amenities.  
Although, 20% of people are willing to drive 
greater than thirty minutes to a favorite park. 
This is a helpful figure to keep in mind when 
considering the spatial distribution of parks in the 
area. 

Increased Activities (Q11-12)

Walking and biking trails were ranked the highest 
desired facility people would like to see increased 
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Youth and Adult Programs (Q14-15)

The survey results show that 30% of people 
do not have family members that participate 
in youth recreational programs. Baseball is the 
most common; 23% of people reported a family 
member playing baseball compared to 16% that 
played soccer (although soccer is growing in 
popularity nationwide). Other activities people 
enjoy are basketball (10%), softball (9%), and 
football (4%).

Fewer adults participate in recreation programs. 
Just over 40% reported that they do not 
participate in adult recreational programs. 
Respondents noted that they enjoy kayaking 
(9%), walking (9%), biking (7%), fishing, hiking, 
camping and swimming. A clear distinction among 
the youth and adults is that adults tend to prefer 
less organized, team sports. 

Trail Connection (Q16-17)

An overwhelming majority of people reported 
that they would like to see a trail connecting 
Eaton Rapids Township, the City of Eaton Rapids, 
and Hamlin Township. Trail connectivity is a great 
way for people to exercise, commute to their 
desired location, and benefits local businesses. 
Almost 70% of the respondents listed connectivity 
as somewhat important or important for the 
community.  

across the area. Below is a chart listing the 
facilities in preferred order. Then when asked what 
their priority was among all of these activities, 
trails were top rated by a majority of people.  A 
splash park followed close behind as important 
additions to the park system.

Other Parks Visited (Q13)

People were asked to list other parks in the region 
that they visited. Below is a list of the parks that 
people travel to visit:

• Bennett Park, Charlotte

• Burchfield Park, Ingham County

• Crandell Park, Eaton County

• Fitzgerald Park, Grand Ledge

• Fox Park, Potterville

• Hawk Island, Ingham County

• Lansing River Park, Lansing

• McNamara, Ingham County

A general theme among the parks visited outside 
of the City and two Townships is that they are 
larger with versatile activities for visitors and 
families to participate; the wide range of options 
makes the trip worthwhile.
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Rank the Trail Image (Q18-21)

The top image was ranked as either somewhat 
favorable and favorable by 74% of the survey 
respondents. 

The second image was ranked somewhat 
favorable or favorable by 82%, making it most 
popular option. However, it would be less 
accessible to wheelchair bound users.

The bike lane image was ranked somewhat 
favorable or favorable by 47%.  

The bike lane to the left was rated favorable 
or somewhat favorable by 71% of survey 
respondents, showing a preference for a grade 
separation between bike lanes and the roadway. 
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with the highest number of responses was 35-
49 years old, followed by 50-64 years old. There 
were 73 people over the age of 65 and 3 people 
under the age of 17, meaning that the youth’s 
perspective was underrepresented.

Additional Comments Q27

The survey respondents left 132 additional 
comments. Some recurring themes include the 
need for trails and connectivity. Respondents were 
excited to provide their feedback and appreciated 
the outreach. More river access and water 
activities were mentioned in the comments as 
needed improvements.  

River Activities Q22

Kayaking and canoeing were the most popular 
activities on the river (83.6%). Nearly 60% of 
people enjoy fishing in the area, which means that 
the river will have to be managed so that the two 
areas do not hugely overlap.

Information about Parks and 
Recreation Q23

According to the survey results the best way 
to inform people about upcoming parks and 
recreation programs and events is through social 
media. By a wide margin, people use social media. 
A community calendar was also rated as a good 
way to receive information. Brochures and flyers 
were ranked third amongst the options listed 
below. Positive word of mouth is also a good way 
to learn about the recreation system which means 
that first impressions are important.

DEMOGRAPHICS OF SURVEY 
RESPONDENTS

Age Q24

The age range of the survey respondents was 
spread out among five categories. The age group 
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Figure 10: River Activities

Figure 11: Methods for Communicating with Residents
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appeal to a wider audience and its size can 
accommodate more visitors. The MDNR classifies 
park service areas based on size and major 
functional use.  

ACCESSIBILITY EVALUATION

An evaluation of each park’s accessibility was 
completed. This assessment visually evaluated 
the accessibility of facilities and routes to facilities 
for persons with mobility constraints. Barrier-free 
accessibility in parks and recreational facilities is 
important for current and future programming 
as it makes these spaces more inclusive and 
easier for all to use. The assessment followed 
the Michigan Department of Natural Resources’ 
scale for evaluating park accessibility in the 2018 
“Guidelines for the Development of Community 
Park, Recreation, Open Space, and Greenways 
Plans” on a scale of 1 to 5.

1 none of the facilities/park areas meet 
accessibility guidelines  

2 some of the facilities/park areas meet 
accessibility guidelines  

3 most of the facilities/park areas meet 
accessibility guidelines 

4 the entire park meets accessibility 
guidelines 

5 the entire park was developed/
renovated using the principles of universal 
design

INVENTORY

A detailed on site inventory was conducted for 
all of the parks within the three municipalities. A 
comprehensive list of amenities at each site was 
recorded and can be found in the appendix of 
this report; this section features the highlights of 
each park. The inventory included an evaluation 
of accessibility features for those with mobility 
constraints, the condition of the recreation 
equipment, general observations, and possible 
improvements. The recreation inventory is a tool to 
help focus on the long- and short-term goals for 
enhancing the parks and recreation systems in the 
Eaton Rapids area. A summary of each park is on 
the following pages.  

As a part of the inventory, MDNRs guidelines 
are used to describe each public park’s reach in 
terms of who the park services geographically 
For example, mini parks are considered to have a 
local service area because they are smaller parks 
designed to serve the immediate areas, typically 
drawing visitors who are nearby or within walking 
distance. Community parks have a service area of 
the entire community because its diverse facilities 

Municipality Parkland

City of Eaton Rapids 39.6 acres

Eaton Rapids 
Township

34.6 acres

Hamlin Township 50 acres

Table 8: Parkland Acreage
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Classification General Description Location criteria Size Criteria

Mini Park
Used to address limited, isolated or 
unique recreational needs.

Less than ¼ mile in 
residential setting

2500 sq ft to 1 acre

Neighborhood 
Park

Serves as the recreational and social focus 
of the neighborhood. Focus: informal 
active and passive recreation.

¼ to ½ mile distance 
and interrupted by 
nonresidential roads and 
other physical barriers

5-10 acres

Community Park

Serves broader purpose than neighbor-
hood park. Focus: meeting communi-
ty-based recreation needs, as well as 
preserving unique landscapes and open 
spaces.

Determined by the 
quality and suitability of 
the site. Usually serves 
two or more neighbor-
hoods and ½ to 3-mile 
distance

Usually between 
30-50 acres

Large Urban Park

Serve a broader purpose than community 
parks and are used when community and 
neighborhood parks are not adequate to 
serve the needs of the community. Focus: 
meeting community-based recreational 
needs, as well as preserving unique land-
scapes and open spaces.

Determined by the qual-
ity and suitability of the 
site. Usually serves the 
entire community

Usually a minimum 
of 50 acres, 75 
acres or more is 
optimal

Natural Resource 
Areas

Lands set aside for preservation of signif-
icant natural resources, remnant land-
scapes, open space, and visual aesthetics/
buffering.

Resource availability and 
opportunity

Variable

Regional / 
Metropolitan Park 

Land set aside for preservation of natural 
beauty or environmental significance, rec-
reation use or historic or cultural interest 
use. 

Located to serve several 
communities within 1 
hour driving time. 

Optimal size is 
200+ acres, but 
size varies based 
on accommodating 
the desired uses. 

Greenways 
Effectively tie park system components 
together to form a continuous park envi-
ronment. 

Resource availability and 
opportunity. Variable. 

Sports Complex 

Consolidates heavily programmed athlet-
ic fields and associated facilities to larger 
and fewer sites strategically located 
throughout the community. 

Strategically located 
community-wide facil-
ities. 

Determined by 
projected demand. 
Usually a minimum 
of 25 acres, with 40 
to 80 acres being 
optimal. 

Special Use 
Covers a broad range of parks and 
recreation facilities oriented toward sin-
gle-purpose use. 

Variable-dependent on 
specific use. Variable. 

Private Park/   
Recreation Facility 

Parks and recreation facilities that are pri-
vately owned yet contribute to the public 
park and recreation system. 

Variable-dependent on 
specific use. Variable. 

Table 9: MDNR Park Classification Guidelines
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every municipality nor even a small group of 
municipalities can necessarily own and manage a 
park of that size. It is important to remember that 
school campuses provide additional specialized 
sports facilities and playgrounds, that Eaton 
County has a beautiful park system available for 
public use, and that private recreational facilities 
supplement what the municipalities offer.  

In addition to parkland acreage, distribution and 
access are important metrics of a park system. 
The map “Pedestrian Shed” shows a one quarter 
mile buffer surrounding all the parks in the Eaton 
Rapids area; about 1,351 residential parcels are 
within walking distance out of 5,656 residential 
parcels (23.8%) and out of 6,039 total parcels 
within all three municipalities (22.3%). It is a 
good starting point to have almost one-quarter 
of residents live in proximity to a park, and in the 
meantime while no more parkland is scheduled for 
acquisition, connections to these parks should be 
strengthened through a nonmotorized network.

PARKLAND ANALYSIS

The National Recreation and Park Association 
(NRPA) has classified parks and recommended 
acreage for a given population. The NRPA 
categorizes the parks into four categories: mini 
parks, neighborhood parks, community parks, and 
regional parks. The table “National Recreation 
Recommendations” details the recommended and 
current acreage for municipally owned parks, and 
does not include school campuses, County parks, 
or private facilities. In that sense, the park land 
analysis must be balanced by accessibility to other 
recreational facilities, and the communities’ desire 
for more park acreage. In the survey, residents 
often requested facility upgrades and better 
maintenance to existing facilities as opposed to 
acquiring larger parks. 

Collectively, the three municipalities are considered 
deficient in regional parkland according the 
national standards. Here, the objectivity of a 
standard calculation breaks down a little, as not 

Classification Pop Mini Neighborhood Community Regional

Recommended 
acres/1,000 people 0.25-0.5 ACRES 1.0-2.0 ACRES 5.0-8.0 ACRES 5.0-10.0 ACRES

RECOMMENDED ACREAGE

City of Eaton 
Rapids 5191 1.3-2.6 5.2-10.4 26.0-41.5 26.0-52.0

Eaton Rapids 
Township 3366 1.0-2.0 4.2-8.4 20.8-33.3 20.8-41.6

Hamlin Township 4157 0.8-1.6 3.4-6.8 16.8-26.9 16.8-33.6

ACTUAL ACREAGE

City of Eaton 
Rapids 5191 9.6 0 30 0

Eaton Rapids 
Township 3366 0 4 46 0

Hamlin Township 4157 0 5 0 0

Table 10: Acreage Recommendations
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Map 4: Local Park System
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Comments

Boat and kayak launch. There is no room to back 
boat into water. 

Lots of mature and new trees, vegetation along 
the river.

Barrier-Free Evaluation

Amenities are not ADA compliant.

CITY OF EATON RAPIDS PARK INVENTORY

McArthur River Park - Mini Park

Size: 1 acre

Location:  314 McArthur River Drive

Accessibility Score:  1

Amenity Quantity Condition Comments

Play Structure 1 Fair Old, wooden – replace – add mulch

Swings 1 Fair Low – tire swing

Picnic tables 1 Good By river

Grills 3 Good

Restrooms 1 Good Porta-a-john enclosed

Trash receptacles 2 Good

Benches 4 Fair
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Comments

There is an on-leash trail behind the dog park that 
is in good condition.

Balls/seesaws/hoops for the dogs to jump through.

There are well pumps for water.

Separated areas for big and small dogs (30 lbs).

Barrier-Free Evaluation

Amenities are not ADA compliant.

Island City Dog Park - Mini Park

Size:  0.51 acre

Location:  415 Eaton Pine Boulevard

Accessibility Score:  1

Amenity Quantity Condition Comments

Parking Lot 1 Poor Grassy lot with bollard and dirt road – 2 barrier  
tree spots

Trash receptacles 1 Good

Dog bag dispenser 2 Good

Benches 4 Good
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Comments

The Girl Scouts planted 10 trees for a troop 
project.

Parking on neighborhood streets.

Little programming.

Barrier-Free Evaluation

Amenities are not ADA compliant.

Biggs Park - Mini Park

Size:  0.5 acre

Location:  900 Montgomery Street

Accessibility Score: 1

Amenity Quantity Condition Comments

Swings 2 Fair Chains rusted/Needs mulch

Trash receptacles 1 Good
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Comments

There are horseshoe pits.

Directional signage to dog park and farmer’s 
market.

Pocket park along the river.

Barrier-Free Evaluation

Amenities are not ADA compliant.

Hall Street Park - Mini Park

Size:  0.8 acres

Location:  343 Hall Street

Accessibility Score: 1

Amenity Quantity Condition Comments

Picnic tables 1 Fair Picnic tables

Grills 1 Good   Grills

Trash receptacles 1 Fair
Benches 2 Fair One bench has no backing
Horseshoe pit 2 Good
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Comments

The brick path is strung with lights.

Beautiful park with nice landscaping and a mural.

Historic water fountain.

Barrier-Free Evaluation

Everything is accessible.

Mylo L. Stewart Park - Mini Park

Size:  0.05 acre

Location:  212 S. Main Street

Accessibility Score:  5

Amenity Quantity Condition Comments

Picnic tables 1 Excellent

Park lighting 1 Excellent  Light strung above

Trash receptacles 1 Excellent
Fire Rings 1 Excellent  Fire pit at entrance
Benches 2 Excellent
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Comments

Beautiful  bridge connecting downtown to park.

Mix of mature trees and new trees.

The other bridge is rusted and the stairs leading to 
the bridge are cracked. 

There is a brick pathway to the gazebo.

Barrier-Free Evaluation

Some amenities are ADA compliant.

G.A.R Island Park - Mini Park

Size:  2 acres

Location:  150 E. Hamlin Street

Accessibility Score:  2

Amenity Quantity Condition Comments

Swings 2 Good Should be mulched

Grills 2 Good

Park lighting 5 Excellent   Too close to the climbing structure
Trash receptacles 3 Good
Benches 7 Good Facing river, very wide
Gazebo 1 Good
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Comments

Some bridge planks were loose.

The pathway is broken up by tree roots.

Barrier-Free Evaluation

The path is mostly accessibly.

Scott Munn River Walk – Trail

Size:  1,050 Lineal Feet

Location: Along Grand River parallel to Hall Street, across the bridge to Howe Memorial Park to 
W Knight Street

Accessibility Score:  2

Amenity Quantity Condition Comments

Picnic tables 2 Fair Accessible

Grills 2 Fair   By parking lot

Parking lot 1 Fair   Paved (some potholes), striped, barrier free spot
Trash receptacles 1 Good
Benches 2 Good No backs
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Comments

The amphitheater is located in Howe Park. 

Stadium seating on berm, the area is not lit. 

Barrier-Free Evaluation

Stage is flush with ground, but there is not a 
pathway to seating area.

Martin Hansen Amphitheater 

Location: Located within Howe Memorial Park, 315 W. Knight Street

Accessibility Score:  2

Amenity Quantity Condition Comments

Small amphitheater 1 Good

Parking lot 1 Good 3 barrier free spaces/nice entrance to lot
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Comments

The play structure is brand new and accessible.

Barrier-Free Evaluation

Some of the amenities are ADA compliant.

Howe Memorial Park – Community Park

Size:  30 acres

Location:  100 Howe Drive

Accessibility Score:  2

Amenity Quantity Condition Comments

Softball Field 5 Good
Lighted/no dugouts on some/replace bleachers 
and utility pole

Multi-purpose 
sports field

1 Good   Field goals/scoreboard/lights

Volleyball 1 Poor   No net

Play structure 1 Excellent
Brand new / accessible (mulch) / transfer  
station and ramps

Swings 14 Excellent New swings

Picnic shelter 2 Good Not accessible

Picnic tables 7 Good

Grills 1 Good

Restrooms 1 Good Porta-a-john/bathroom at concession

Parking lot 2 Fair One paved, one gravel

Trash receptacles 6 Fair

Benches 9 Fair Some without backs

Bike rack 1 Good
Lending library 1 Excellent
Concession stand 1 Fair Paint chipping
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Comments

Nice view of river.

Next to Red Ribbon Hall.  

A loud space from car traffic.

No irrigation (grass was yellow mid summer).

Barrier-Free Evaluation

Some of the amenities are ADA compliant.

Memorial Park – Mini Park

Location:  316 S. Main Street

Size:  0.25 acre

Accessibility Score:  2

Amenity Quantity Condition Comments

Historic water fountain 1 Good Accessible

Water feature 1 Good

Bench 1 Good  Placed behind large bush
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Comments

The entrance sign was nice-looking and inviting.

The skate park ramps are not bolted down.

Basketball court and skate park are not connected.

Barrier-Free Evaluation

Amenities are not ADA compliant.

Rails End Skate Park

Size:  3.45 acres

Location:  315 Lake Street

Accessibility Score:  1

Amenity Quantity Condition Comments

Skate ramps 4 Fair Pavement is good

Basketball 1 Excellent Well surfaced

Picnic tables 1 Fair   Picnic tables

Restrooms 1 N/A   Porta-john

Trash receptacles 2 Good

Sign 1 Excellent Very nice sign
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Comments

 
No entrance – next to water plant surrounded 
with barbed wire.

Out of date equipment and play structures.

No seating.

Repurpose to another type of recreation.

Barrier-Free Evaluation

Amenities are not ADA compliant.

JB Bradley Park – Mini Park

Size:  100’ x 150’

Location:  622 Canal

Accessibility Score:  1

Amenity Quantity Condition Comments

Swings 2 Fair Chains rusted

Other play equipment 1 Fair Slide, climbing structure, carousel

Grills 1 Fair
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Comments

Rain garden with informational signage.

Great location – downtown and on the river with 
rentals available. 

Barrier-Free Evaluation

Some of the amenities are ADA compliant.

Mill Pointe Park – Mini Park

Size:  0.76 acre

Location:  114 Mill Street

Accessibility Score:  2

Amenity Quantity Condition Comments

Picnic tables 2 Excellent One is new and accessible

Parking Lot 1 Good Striped

Trash receptacles 2 Excellent

Fire Rings 1 Excellent

Benches 5 Excellent   Facing river

Historic plaques 5 Excellent
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Comments

Grassy triangular patch – pocket park.

Monitor use.

Barrier-Free Evaluation

Some of the amenities are ADA compliant.

Hyatt Park – Mini Park

Size:  0.28 acres

Location:  600 Hyatt Street

Accessibility Score:  2

Amenity Quantity Condition Comments

Benches 3 Fair Quiet residential pocket park
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Comments

Two beautiful trails.

Grass paths/wooded.

Poor signage on route and no signage on 
roadway.

Barrier-Free Evaluation

Some of the amenities are ADA compliant.

HAMLIN TOWNSHIP PARK INVENTORY

Hamlin Park - Community Park

Size:  46 acres

Location:  6463 S. Clinton Trail

Accessibility Score:  2

Amenity Quantity Condition Comments

Picnic shelter 1 Excellent
New, across large grassy area/not  
accessible

Picnic tables 10 Fair

Grills 2 Good

Restrooms 1 Good Porta-a-john

Signage 1 Fair Next to fire department

Parking Lot 1 Good Gravel

Benches 5 Excellent Tree lined benches

Trails 2 Good
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Comments

No signage on the road.

Beautiful park surrounded by woods and rivers.

Barrier-Free Evaluation

Amenities are not ADA compliant.

Smithville Park – Neighborhood Park

Size:  4 acres

Location:  4759 Smithville Road

Accessibility Score:  1

Amenity Quantity Condition Comments

Picnic tables 2 Good Picnic tables

Grills 2 Good Grills

Parking Lot 1 Fair Small/dirt

Trash receptacles 1 Good Overflowing
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Comments

 
The location is hard to find because the sign was 
knocked over on the ground.

Deciduous forest. 

Informational signage.

Barrier-Free Evaluation

The amenities are not ADA compliant.

EATON RAPIDS TOWNSHIP PARK INVENTORY
Oak Ridge Park Trails

Size:  Less than a mile of trails on close to 50 acres of parkland

Location:  315 Lake Street

Accessibility Score:  1

Amenity Quantity Condition Comments

Parking Lot 1 Fair Barrier free spot

Trash receptacles 1 Good

Benches 2 Good

Amphitheater seating Good   No stage

Trails 3 Good Dirt trails
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Eaton Rapids 
High School

1   1 1 1           6 1 1          

Eaton Rapids 
Middle 
School

                                   

Greyhound 
Intermediate

  4   1   1 14 1           1 1 1 2 3

Greyhound 
Central 
School

          1 6             1     4  

Lockwood 
Elementary 
School

  4 1 1   1 18             8        

Union Street 
Elementary 
School

  1.5 1 1   1 20 1               1    

Island City 
Academy

1 5       1 15 1 1 1                

TOTAL 2 14.5 3 4 1 5 73 3 1 1 6 1 1 10 1 2 6 3

NONMOTORIZED TRAILS

Grand River

The Grand River is an important natural resource 
to the Eaton Rapids area. Although the river no 
longer serves its historic function as integral to 
the local mills, water access remains an important 
recreational feature for the modern economy. 
Activities such as fishing, boating, swimming, and 
hiking are popular among the residents and attract 
visitors to the area. 

The Grand River is a thread that knits all the 
municipalities together. It flows through the 
eastern half of Eaton Rapids Township, through 
the center of City of Eaton Rapids, and through 
the northeastern border of Hamlin Township for 
a total distance of approximately 5.5 miles within 

the area. As a desired recreational centerpiece to 
the area, it is vital for the municipalities to protect 
and preserve the river and its surrounding natural 
features, and that any programming or amenities 
added to it strike the balance of improving quality 
of life for users without disrupting the river’s 
environment. Because of its connective attribute, 
it is a contender for a nonmotorized network 
between all three municipalities.

As it is now, the Grand River serves as a water 
trail. Defined by the Upper Grand River Water 
Alliance (GRWA) as “a designated route on 
a navigable waterway… that is designed, 
implemented, and managed to foster educational 
and recreational experiences for the user.” Based 
on an inventory conducted by the GRWA in 2017, 
Mill Pointe Park was recommended to be a type 
A access site, which is described as having an 
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When asked what 
types of recreation 
they want to see 

increased, 72% of 
survey respondents 

want to see trails next 
to the river.

81% want to see 
a trail connecting 
the City and two 

Townships.

Municipality Park Type of  
Access Point Access Point Description

City of Eaton Rapids Mill Pointe A ADA compliance, parking for multiple 
vehicle, full set of amenities

City of Eaton Rapids McArthur B
Unpaved path to water’s edge, limited 
parking, minimal amenities

Hamlin Township Smithville B

Table 11: Type of Access Point by Municipality

ADA kayak launch, parking for multiple vehicles, 
amenities (restrooms, signage, trash and recycling 
receptacles, kayak rack and potable water. This 
would be a “signature access site” for the water 
trail that caters to new and experienced paddlers. 
Mill Pointe has several of those features, and 
additionally, has a city-owned recreation center 
that already rents kayaks, canoes, and bicycles. 

In Hamlin Township and the City of Eaton 
Rapids, two type B access sites were identified at 
Smithville Park and McArthur Park, respectively. To 
become the recommended B classification, these 
sites would have to improve signage and visibility 
from the water, and provide or improve the 
following amenities: restrooms and the number of 
trash receptacles.

Another important component of keeping the 
river a recreational asset is to maintain high-
quality water to be used by the public safely. The 
overlap between environmental and recreational 
planning can be seen on the river banks where 
planting native vegetation and certain trees types 
that remove contaminants from the water can 
accomplish many objectives: help improve water 
quality, deter geese from roaming the parks, 
minimize erosion on the river’s edge, beautify the 
area, and expand the habitat for native animals. 
The Eaton Conservation District is run by a five-
person board that oversee development and 
implementation of water conservation practices 
within the County and would serve as a resource 
for Eaton Rapids Area to consult on possible 
solutions for watershed planning.

Hamlin Square 

One proposed walking path within the City of 
Eaton Rapids is between Hamlin Square, which sits 
on the downtown island just west of the bridge 
connection to Island Park, and Mill Pointe Park. 

The proposed path would connect the downtown 
to two popular parks by nonmotorized means 
which has the potential to increase exposure and 
accessibility to all three destinations. The City 
has applied for grants to assist with funding the 
construction of this project.

Eaton County Trails

Nonmotorized networks are a defining recreation 
trend of the time. One of the most conclusive 
findings from the survey is that residents want to 
more see hiking and bicycling trails especially ones 
that connect the three municipalities. Due to the 
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high upfront costs of trail building, the City of 
Eaton Rapids, Eaton Rapids Township, and Hamlin 
Township should work with the County who 
has already proposed two trail routes between 
Charlotte and the City of Eaton Rapids: one path 
that runs through both townships, and the other 
that only runs through Hamlin Township. Because 
Eaton County has already partnered with Michigan 
State University and started the groundwork of 
selecting potential routes, the Eaton Rapids area 
municipalities should build a renewed partnership 
during the County’s Parks and Recreation Master 
Plan process to share input on the placement, 
amenities, and wayfinding for the trails.

The steps for pursuing that process are outlined 
in Eaton County Nonmotorized Trail Plan from 
the spring of 2019 and require finalizing a route, 
acquiring land or negotiating easements with 
property owners, calculating cost estimates, 
securing funds, and creating conceptual designs of 
the route.

REGIONAL RECREATION

Recreational opportunities within the region are 
also an important component to evaluating the 
system as a whole. The survey results showed that 
people are willing to drive up to about 20 minutes 
for bigger parks, a radius that primarily features 
major recreational destinations in Eaton and 
Ingham Counties. Eaton County has about 1,000 
acres of recreation options when all municipalities, 
schools, and privately owned facilities are counted, 
according to the 2016-2020 Eaton County Parks 
and Recreation Master Plan.  The map “Recreation 
Within a 20 Minute Drive” of the Eaton Rapids 
Area provides more detail about the options that 
residents can reach in that time frame, some of 
which fall outside of Eaton County.

EATON COUNTY RECREATION

Parks

• Fitzgerald Park

• Lincoln Brick Park

• Fox Memorial

• Optimist Youth Camp

• Duane Tirrell Roadside Park

• Butler Park Public Access

• Dyer Kiln Historic Site

• Keehne Environmental Area

Natural Areas

• Woldumar Nature Center

• Michigan Audubon Society

• Nature Way Association

Campgrounds

• Gillaspie’s Ponderosa Campground

• Michigan State Holiness Association 
Campgrounds

• Narrow Lake Landing

• Pine Lake Resort

• Sherwood Forest Camping

• Travel Trailer Club

Golf Courses

• Bonnie View

• Butternut Brook Creek

• Centennial Acres

• Charlotte Country Club

• Grand Ledge Country Club

• Ledge Meadows 

• Olivet Country Club

Sportsmen’s Clubs

• Bellevue Conservation Club

• Capitol Area Sportmans’ League

• Chef Okemos Sportman’s Club

Public Access Sites

• Bunker Road Canoe Landing

• Jaycee Park

• Narrow Lake

• Thornapple River Walk

• Other Recreational Facilities

• Chaos Paintball

• Funtyme Adventure Park

• Field of Dreams

• Sundance Riding Stable

• Country Mill Orchard and Cider Mill

• France Park

• Vertical Ventures

• J&K Steamboat Line

• Al!ve
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Figure 12: Eaton County Proposed Nonmotorized Trails 

PROGRAMMING

While the survey results regarding structured 
activities suggests poor attendance to regularly 
scheduled leagues, an overwhelming response 
also show that about 85% of survey-takers believe 
that “parks and recreational programs are vital 
in [the] community.” The conflicting responses 
sparked a conversation in whether the City of 
Eaton Rapids should continue to spend resources 
on sports leagues. Because of the community’s 
reported support and large numbers of first-time 

participants in floor hockey and adult kickball, the 
Quality of Life Board has determined that further 
investment in establishing and promoting sports 
leagues is still worthwhile. Hamlin Township does 
not host regularly scheduled leagues but is open 
to the idea of using Hamlin Park for ball field or 
multi-purpose fields. Eaton Rapids Township is 
also considering less formal recreational groups 
such as a hiking club, bird watching clubs, and 
tree identification tours. More detail about 
programming can be found in the action plan.
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major themes: park-specific actions, system-wide 
improvements, and recreational programming. 
Each action supports one of the broader seven 
goals, as can be seen in the tables on the 
following pages. These “action plans” also outline 
the time frame, responsible party, and in some 
cases, potential partners, in order to hold groups 
accountable for completing an action.

Goals and objectives are derived from the 
community engagement process, parks and 
recreation inventory, and meetings with 
stakeholders. Below is a list that represents agreed 
upon goals for guiding decision-making. The 
goals are broad statements that express what the 
municipalities hope to achieve over the next five  
years. The City of Eaton Rapids, Hamlin Township, 
and Eaton Rapids Township have worked together 
to develop achievable action items, organized by 

1. Programming - Update programming so that it is relevant, fun, easy-to-use, and 
multi-generational.

2. Engage the youth - Consistently seek out the youth’s thoughts and feedback, 
using communication mediums popular among them, regarding recreation-
related decisions and incorporate their ideas when feasible.

3. Recreation for the life cycle - Ensure that programming and facilities are balanced 
in who they serve: youth, young professional, families, and the elderly.

4. Bike/pedestrian friendly - Pedestrians and bicyclists can arrive to public facilities 
safely and conveniently. 

5. Update the equipment - Equipment offered at parks is safe and functional.

6. Accessibility - Invest in infrastructure that expands the number of people who can 
use the facilities with ease.

7. Beautification - Strive to make every public facility beautiful and well maintained.
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 CITY OF EATON RAPIDS PARKS

Proposed Improvements
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Time frame
Responsible 

Party

Biggs Park
Add benches and picnic table   X           1  Year DPW

Outdoor physiotherapy trail             X 3-5 Years Volunteers

Remove swing set and spring toy           X   1 Year DPW

Continue to expand the orchard and a community garden X   X X       1-2 Years Volunteers

Install sidewalks and crosswalks to the park         X   X 5 Years DPW

G.A.R. Island Park
Paint mural on sea walls bordering the park X             5 Years Consultant

Continue to look for funding for sea wall murals X 5-Year QOL Director

Plan a summer series with regular gazebo programming   X X X       3 Years QOL Director

Install historic looking signage at entryway X X 2 Years QOL Director

Update the play equipment           X X 3 Years DPW

Hall Street Park
Replace covers for horseshoe pits           X   1 Year DPW

Install a crosswalk and sidewalk to the property             X 5 Years DPW

Upgrade to ADA benches and picnic tables             X 1-2 Years DPW

Replace benches and add more along the water   X         X 1-2 Years DPW

Howe Memorial Park
Replace bleachers with shaded bleachers         X X   5 Years DPW

Add refill station with mouthpiece           X   1-2 Years Contracted

Replace dugout benches         X X   1-2 Years DPW

Refurbish the concession stand - paint a mural on one side X   X         5 Years Consultant

Add native trees for shaded areas near ball fields X     X     X 2 Years QOL Board

Pave and stripe the parking lot             X 5 Years Contracted

Install a multi-use paved pathway to connect parks different features       X X   X 5 Years Contracted

Martin Hansen Amphitheater
Install irrigation X             5 Years Contracted

Install paved path to seating area         X   X 5 Years Consultant

Add lighting for safety       X     X 5 Years Electric

Border amphitheater with trees for sounds reductions X             2 Years QOL Board

Hyatt Street Park
Replace lawn with low-maintenance vegetation X             2 Years QOL Board

Table 12: Action Plans 
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Island City Dog Park
Repair fencing X             1 Year DPW

Pave and stripe the parking lot             X 5 Years Contracted

Add shaded areas inside fenced areas X           X 3 Years QOL Board

JB Bradley Park
Remove park equipment X             2 Years DPW

Co-fund and co-manage the repurposing of this space to a community garden   X   X       3 Years QOL Board + Townships

Create a buffer between the water treatment plant and the garden X             3-4 Years City

McArthur River Park 
Become a type B access point   X           4 Years City

Maintain the canoe/kayak ramp           X   1-5 Years City

Update play equipment           X   4 Years City

Memorial Park 
Move bench to face water X             1 Year DPW

Add brick path through park X             1 Year Contracted

Replace portions of lawn with low maintenance vegetation X             5 Years QOL Board

Mill Pointe Park
Add pavilion with picnic tables and grills for rent X             4 Years DPW

Add gravel and landscaping to stabilize the bank of the river X           X 4 Years Consultant

Convert building to an ADA compliant bathroom             X 1 Year Contracted

Become a type A access point   X       X X 1 Year QOL Director + Consultant

Rails End Skate Park 
Add shaded areas       X     X 1-2 Years QOL Board

Install a paved path to the skate park and connect to  basketball court         X   X 5 Years Contracted

Consider locations to expand parking             X 1-5 Years Consultant

Stripe basketball court and skate park (to use skate park for basketball tournaments)           X   1 Year Contracted

Scott Munn River Walk 
Repave or repair pathway         X   X 5 Years DPW

Add mini ramp to fishing overlook             X 1 Year DPW

Use as a starting point for a trail that connects all of the municipalities         X     5 Years Consultant

Hamlin Square River Walk 

Develop a path that connects Hamlin Square to Mill Pointe Park along the river         X   X 3 Years Consultant

CITY OF EATON RAPIDS

Proposed Improvements
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EATON RAPIDS TOWNSHIP PARK

Proposed Improvements
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Oak Ridge Park                  
Update trail map to include new trails         X  X   3-4 Years ER Twp

Pave route to the amphitheater          X   X 5 Years ER Twp

Add ADA accessible picnic tables at the trailhead   X         X 1-2 Years ER Twp

Expand trails into the second parcel          X X   3-4 Years ER Twp

Purchase parking lot space           X   4-5 Years ER Twp

Purchase land east of driveway to use as a sledding hill           X   4-5 Years ER Twp

Stripe the barrier-free parking spot        X     X 1 Year ER Twp

Install fire pit X  X           4-5 Years ER Twp

Install shed X             4-5 Years ER Twp

Install shelter structure X X            4-5 Years ER Twp

Remove brush from the trails X       X   X 1-5 Years ER Twp

HAMLIN TOWNSHIP PARKS

Proposed Improvements
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Hamlin Park                  
Enhancing trail through wetlands       X     X 3-5 Years Hamlin Twp

Add pavilions closer to the parking lot   X           5 Years Hamlin Twp

Consider the unprogrammed grassy area for sports fields   X           5 Years Hamlin Twp

Develop a disc golf course on the trails   X   X       1 Year Hamlin Twp

Promote trails a s a geocaching location   X   X       1 Year Hamlin Twp

Provide more visible and better placed signage on M-50             X 1-2 Years Hamlin Twp

Smithville Park                  
Install a canoe/kayak launch to be a river access point   X         X 5 Years  Hamlin Twp

Add benches and picnic tables along the river   X           1-2 Years Hamlin Twp
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System-wide Proposed Improvements (All ongoing projects over the next five years)
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Party Partners

Have every park adopted by a local reputable organization X  X      

Build a database of local organizations         QOL Director Townships

Conduct consistent outreach to organizations with specified expectations for park maintenance and volunteer projects         QOL Director P&R Coordinator

Regularly remove geese droppings X      X  
Maintain a safe environment in all parks and public spaces that is free of geese droppings         DPW Hamlin Township

Plant native vegetation/shrubbery along the river where the geese enter and exit the water         DPW Eaton County

Develop comprehensive and cohesive signage       X  

Install directional signage to  parks         Consultant
Community, QOL Board, 

Council and Trustees

Create a cohesive sign system to install at each park         Consultant
Community, QOL Board, 

Council and Trustees

Install signage that prohibits unleashed pets QOL Board Townships

Install recycling bins and pet waste bags at every park X        DPW Townships

Install a set of bike racks and DERO stations throughout the park system X X X DPW QOL Board, Townships

Prioritize parks that are heavily visited         DPW

Develop a nonmotorized pathway that connects the three municipalities  X  X X  X X

Identify the potential route and determine the phasing of its implementation         Consultant QOL Board, Townships

Work with Eaton County to align trail route with their proposed routes         Consultant Eaton County

Communication   X      

Create an online Eaton Rapids area calendar with all the recreational things to do         QOL Director
QOL Board + 

Subcommittees

Use new social media platforms to consistently reach out to families and the youth         QOL Director

Hold semi-annual meetings with the volunteer network to celebrate their efforts         QOL Director Townships

Identify projects that are best suited for local organizations to complete         QOL Director Townships

Work with the media club at the local high school to create promotional videos QOL Director High School

Training         

Invest in municipal staff education through conferences and workshops         
City Manager/ 

Township 
Supervisor

Council/Board of Trustees
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CITY OF EATON RAPIDS

Programming
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Partners

Adult Sand Volleyball X X X
Update the playing area 1 year DPW

Implement league 1 year QOL Director P&R Coordinator

Expand league based on trend in participation Ongoing QOL Director P&R Coordinator

Create an open, drop in time for community to use the court 1 year QOL Director P&R Coordinator

Maintain court Ongoing DPW

Pickleball X X X

Install courts 1 year QOL Director P&R Coordinator

Implement “free play” league/usage 1 year QOL Director P&R Coordinator

Implement officiated league 2 years QOL Director P&R Coordinator

Train officials 2 years/
ongoing

QOL Director P&R Coordinator

Expand league based on trend in participation Ongoing QOL Director P&R Coordinator

Maintain courts Ongoing DPW

Adult Kickball X X
Implement leagues 1 year QOL Director P&R Coordinator

Maintain and/or expand league based on trend in participation Ongoing QOL Director P&R Coordinator

Youth Floor Hockey X X
Implement League 1 year QOL Director P&R Coordinator

Build boards for the rink 1 year DPW

Maintain and/or expand the league based on trend in participation Ongoing QOL Director P&R Coordinator

3 on 3 Outdoor Adult Basketball X X X
Install hoops on second court 1 year DPW

Train officials 2  years/
ongoing

QOL Director P&R Coordinator

Implement leagues 2 years QOL Director P&R Coordinator

Maintain and/or expand youth and adult leagues based on trend in participation 3 years/
ongoing

QOL Director P&R Coordinator
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CITY OF EATON RAPIDS

Programming
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Partners

Youth Summer Ball (T-ball, baseball, softball) X X X
Maintain leagues and promote registration and participation 1 year/ongoing QOL Director P&R Coordinator

Maintain playing area 1 year/ongoing DPW

Train officials 1 year/ongoing QOL Director P&R Coordinator

Youth Basketball X X X X

Maintain leagues and promote registration and participation 1 year/ongoing QOL Director P&R Coordinator

Train officials 1 year/ongoing QOL Director P&R Coordinator

Promote a walking club X X X

EATON RAPIDS TOWNSHIP
Promote recreation clubs

Hiking 1 year/ongoing ER Township QOL Board

Tree identification tours 1 year/ongoing ER Township QOL Board

Bird watching 1 year/ongoing ER Township QOL Board
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CITY OF EATON RAPIDS RESOLUTION
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CITY OF EATON RAPIDS RESOLUTION
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HAMLIN TOWNSHIP RESOLUTION
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EATON RAPIDS TOWNSHIP RESOLUTION
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

 

 

initiative 
 

Beckett & Raeder, Inc. 
535 West William, Suite 101 
Ann Arbor, MI  48103 
 
734 663.2622 ph 
734 663.6759 fx 
 
www.bria2.com 

Traverse City Office 
921 West 11th St., Suite 2E 
Traverse City, MI  49684 
 
231 933.8400 ph 
231 944.1709 fx 
 
 

Petoskey Office 
616 Petoskey St., Suite 100 
Petoskey, MI  49770 
 
231 347.2523 ph 
231 347.2524 fx 

Toledo 
419.242.3428 ph 
  
 
 

Date:  1.15.20 
 
From: Carrie Klingelsmith 
 
To:  Eaton County Planning & Zoning 
 1045 Independence Boulevard 
 Room 150 
 Charlotte, MI 48813 
 
Project: Eaton Rapids Area Parks and Recreation Master Plan 
 
Enclosed: Final Adopted Eaton Rapids Area Parks and Recreation Master Plan  
 
 
Remarks: 
Please find enclosed the final adopted draft of the Eaton Rapids Area Parks and 
Recreation Master Plan for your review. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Carrie Klingelsmith 
Project Professional 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

 

 

initiative 
 

Beckett & Raeder, Inc. 
535 West William, Suite 101 
Ann Arbor, MI  48103 
 
734 663.2622 ph 
734 663.6759 fx 
 
www.bria2.com 

Traverse City Office 
921 West 11th St., Suite 2E 
Traverse City, MI  49684 
 
231 933.8400 ph 
231 944.1709 fx 
 
 

Petoskey Office 
616 Petoskey St., Suite 100 
Petoskey, MI  49770 
 
231 347.2523 ph 
231 347.2524 fx 

Toledo 
419.242.3428 ph 
  
 
 

Date:  1.15.20 
 
From: Carrie Klingelsmith 
 
To:  Tri-County Regional Planning Commission  
 3135 Pine Tree Road, Suite 2C  
 Lansing, MI  48911-4734 
 
Project: Eaton Rapids Area Parks and Recreation Master Plan 
 
Enclosed: Final Adopted Eaton Rapids Area Parks and Recreation Master Plan  
 
 
Remarks: 
Please find enclosed the final adopted draft of the Eaton Rapids Area Parks and 
Recreation Master Plan for your review. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Carrie Klingelsmith 
Project Professional 
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MDNR CHECKLIST CITY OF EATON RAPIDS
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MDNR CHECKLIST CITY OF EATON RAPIDS
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MDNR CHECKLIST EATON RAPIDS TOWNSHIP
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MDNR CHECKLIST EATON RAPIDS TOWNSHIP
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MDNR CHECKLIST HAMLIN TOWNSHIP
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MDNR CHECKLIST HAMLIN TOWNSHIP
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POST COMPLETION SELF CERTIFICATION 
FORMS
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SURVEY RESULTS
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Eaton Rapids Area Parks and Recreation Master Plan 
The City of Eaton Rapids, Hamlin Township, and Eaton Rapids Township would like to 
gather input from the community to update the Parks and Recreation Master Plan.

Eaton Rapids Area District 
Library 
220 S. Main Street
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827

City of Eaton Rapids 
City Hall
200 S. Main Street
Eaton Rapids, MI  48827

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/EatonRapidsPandR2019

Eaton Rapids Township Hall
2512 S. Canal Rd.
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827

Hamlin Township Hall
6463 S. Clinton Trail
Eaton Rapids, MI  48827

Hard copies of the survey will be available at the 
following locations until April 26, 2019:

Take the survey at the link below to enter your feedback by April 26, 2019!

We want to hear from YOU!

SURVEY OUTREACH
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AD FOR PUBLIC REVIEW AND PUBLIC 
HEARING
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MEETING MINUTES CITY OF EATON RAPIDS
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MEETING MINUTES CITY OF EATON RAPIDS
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MEETING MINUTES CITY OF EATON RAPIDS
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MEETING MINUTES HAMLIN TOWNSHIP
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MEETING MINUTES HAMLIN TOWNSHIP
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MEETING MINUTES EATON RAPIDS TOWNSHIP


